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DRAFT 
 

Town of Waitsfield 

Conservation Commission 

Meeting Minutes 

July 17, 2017 

 

Members present: Phil Huffman, Mark Haberle, Spencer Potter, Tom Dean, Leo Laferriere, 

Ted Joslin, Bob Cook, Chris Loomis 

 

Public present: Margo Wade, Corrie Miller, Marge Keough, Jordan Gonda, Dave Hartshorn, 

Amy Todisco, Juliana Westcott, Ben Falk, Erica Falk, Richard Czaplinski, Kinny Perot, Ned 

Kelley, Mike Wing, Carol Charles, Barrie Fisher, Maria Stadlmayer, Jenna Rossbach, Trish 

Hopkins 

 

6:35 PM – Meeting opened by Phil. Welcome to interested public 

 

1) Minutes taker – Chris Loomis will record the minutes 

 

2) Public input – no input on agenda items other than #4) Austin Invasives.  Comments 

held until Item 4) is addressed.   17 members of the public in the audience. 

 

3) Minutes of June 19 meeting –  

 

MOTION - Tom Dean moves to approve the minutes, Mark seconds, discussion, minutes 

approved with Phil and Leo abstaining as they were not present at the 6/19 meeting. 

 

4) Austin Invasives management –  

 Phil provides a description of the project and path the Conservation Commission has 

taken to arrive at its current plan, including priorities set out in the Long Range 

Management Plan for the property.  Priority for the Austin parcel is to re-establish a 

functional native “flood plain forest”.  

 Mark provides description of the project development procedures, including input 

from and discussion with collaborators: Friends of the Mad River, Vermont Land Trust, US 

Fish and Wildlife Service.  Mentions the number of times the project has been an agenda 

item on CC meetings and the Selectboard’s 6/24/17 approval of the Redstart Forestry 

proposal and authorization to proceed.  
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 Phil provides a description of the CC’s limited capacity to provide hands-on time on 

the site and details the capabilities of Redstart.  Also describes the CC approach to 

balancing the concerns associated with such a project. Reinforces that this small project 

(less than 2 acres of the 5 acre Austin Parcel) is considered a pilot / demonstration project.   

 There will be a  public forum hosted jointly by the Conservation Commission and 

Selectboard on July 24 in response to public interest in the Austin invasives plan.  This will 

fall under the “public input” portion of the SB agenda and will run from 6:30 – 9:00 at the 

Waitsfield School.   

 

Public Comments:  

- Corrie Miller, Friends Of the Mad River, notes that both chemical and mechanical 

methods of controlling invasives were addressed and that the CC chose a method 

that was reasonably within the capacity of the CC. 

Other comments from the public –  

- Vegetation including knotweed along the banks of the river serves to cool the 

water 

- Bees actively utilize knotweed flowers for forage 

- Current river management practices that leave the gravel bars in the river rather 

than extracting the gravel for public use serves to push the water out to the 

sides, eroding the river bank, especially when ice is moving downstream 

- Suggestion that mowing be used to control invasives  

- Many questions and comments about whether it is appropriate to use chemical 

treatment anywhere, especially near the river. 

- Can a floodplain forest be re-established? 

- Suggestion for a pilot project to live with knotweed as part of the ecosystem 

- Are the invasives study, management plan, RFP, Redstart proposal available 

online? 

- Please provide that the above is available prior to the 7/24 meeting 

- Are there any 5-year studies or the like that can help to show the proof that such 

a plan is effective? 

 

Suggested agenda items for 7/24 meeting: 

- Info disseminated in advance 

- Volunteer strategies for mechanical treatment 

- Constructive collaboration from interested groups and individuals 

- Herbicide applicator and licensing protocol 

- Components of chemical treatment 

- Time for questions to be posed to Redstart representatives 
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- Time to explore non-chemical alternatives 

- Medical issues associated with chemical application 

- Groundwater and soil testing 

- Examples of healthy natural floodplain forests? Are there any? 

- How did we get to the place we are with knotweed? 

 

5)Scrag Forest 

 Gateway project update: 

  Suggested revisions to Interim Management Plan 

   Map revisions – title and existing infrastructure 

Specifically allow cycling and equestrian use of the existing, improved 

driveway.   Discussion and agreement to allow. 

Change “old logging road” to “old farm road” upgraded by Kisiel 

Explore access via Ryle road – purported legal access to the parcel 

Explore access via Scrag Mt. road – possible legal access 

ACTION ITEM – explore legal access language on Ryle and Scrag Mt. road. 

  

 MOTION – The Conservation Commission approves the revised interim 

management plan with additions noted above and additions based on public input 

provided at June 5 meeting and authorizes the Chair to finalize and submit to the 

Selectboard for approval at its July 24 meeting.  Moved by Ted and seconded by Leo.  

Discussion.   Approved unanimously.  

   

  Timing of closing on the parcel – scheduled to close on July 28.  Town 

attorney is reviewing the closing package.  

  Private donations received for Scrag Gateway project must be allocated to 

the Scrag Municipal Forest, which likely requires the creation of a new Reserve Fund 

(restricted use funds) in the Town accounting that will be dedicated to Scrag Forest.  

Potentially labeled “Scrag Town Forest Stewardship Reserve Fund”.   Discussion regarding 

how internal accounting by the CC will result in a recommendation to transfer appropriate 

funds from the existing “Town Forest Stewardship Reserve Fund” to the new Reserve Fund.   

  Parking lot at end of Bowen Road access – permitting is completed, appeal 

period runs through July 24.  Construction planned for July 25-28.  Needs to be completed 

prior to closing.    Suggestion that parking lot contractor (Griffin and Griffin) complete 

additional work to stabilize the existing drive beyond the parking lot while on site. 

  Discussion of stewardship after closing, including signage, etc. 
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 Scrag Dugway rehab – Chris provides a quick update – work likely to occur in 

August and is dependent on weather.  Selected contractor Rich Hallstrom is currently 

reviewing contract documents provided by Town Administrator. 

 

 Gavett access – no new news 

 

 Composite map of former Scrag Corp lands by Bill Gove (surveyor) – defer 

discussion until next meeting. 

 

6) Wu Ledges –  

 Parking lot improved at Hastings Meadow in June via contract with Goodman 

Construction 

 Signage needed to direct the public 

ACTION ITEM – Mark and Bob will work with Mad River Path Association to develop 

temporary signage for Wu Ledges and Scrag parking areas. 

 

 Mad River Riders and Mad River Path Association - need to have a discussion with 

CC on collaboration with Wu Ledges trails. 

 

7) Status of CC funds and use of FY 17 budgeted funds 

 Budgeted annual operating funds ultimately need to be dispensed within the fiscal 

year and require sign-off by Selectboard in that same fiscal year. 

 Town Treasurer will investigate what if any of the invoices presented at the end of 

FY 17, but not approved for payment by the Selectboard until early FY 18, can be “charged 

back” to the Commission’s FY 17 budgeted funds.  These would include: 

 Goodman Construction – Wu Ledges Parking lot improvements 

 Sinuosity – trail location re-flagging on Scrag Mt. 

 AVCC membership 

 

 Reserve Funds Report (Restricted Use Funds)  

  Leo reports work with Town Treasurer reveals that “Trial Balance” reports 

from Town accounting software are reliable and show the following: 

  -EnTrust Reserve Fund - $14,160 

  -Restroom, Recreation and Conservation Reserve Fund - $82,585 

  -Town Forest Stewardship Reserve Fund - $64,834 

  Within this accounting, there are charges that amount to a net of $434 which 

were paid from the General Fund and were not accounted for with invoices but were then 
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charged to the Town Forest Stewardship Fund.  Leo and Town Treasurer will continue to 

work to reconcile this.  

 

  CC will work to determine how much of the current balance of the Town 

Forest Stewardship Reserve Fund to assign to the yet to be created Scrag Forest Reserve 

Fund.  

  Suggestions to date - $25,000 of Timber Sale revenue be assigned to Scrag 

$18,000 of Timber Sale revenue remain in the current 

Town Forest Stewardship Reserve fund to use on other 

properties. 

$19,486 net balance from Gavett sugaring license be 

assigned to Scrag 

 

8) Assessment of CC workload – tabled at this time 

 

9) Other business –  

  Austin Invasives Forum:  CC and SB joint session, part of SB regularly scheduled 

meeting and to fall under Public Input section of the agenda.  Waitsfield School, July 24, 

6:30 – 9:00 PM.   Discussion of agenda items and process.  Brian Shupe (2017 Town 

Moderator) has agreed to moderate the session.   Speakers to include:  

 Phil Huffman, Mark Haberle – Background on the project 

 Markus Bradley – Redstart 

 Vermont Agency of Agriculture – herbicide applicator licensing, science and 

protocol 

 Jon Kart – Town of Richmond – volunteer invasives management project leader 

 Other expert invitees with specific knowledge of the subject matter 

 

 Leave time for Q&A, discussion of options and alternatives, wrap up and summarize 

next steps. 

 

 What are the desired outcomes? –  

  Provide information 

  Foster an open dialogue 

  CC discussion and feedback to SB 

 

 Next meetings –  

 August 7, 6:30 PM,  Town Office 

 September 18, 6:30 PM, General Wait House 
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MOTION to adjourn – made by Tom and seconded by Mark.  Unanimous approval 

 

Meeting adjourns at 10:14 PM 

 

Respectfully submitted by: Chris Loomis, Vice Chair, acting Secretary 

 

  

    

    


